Less efficiency and gain is achieved by existence of aperture blocking phenomena in cassegrain antenna caused by the presence of subreflector or antenna feed. Also, length of feed cables causes delay which is another undesirable problem in antennas, since errors and less precision of detecting targets are created. To overcome these problems, low weight and compact optimized polarizationrotation monopulse cassegrain antenna is designed in this paper. The goal of our proposed rotating antenna is achievement of sum and difference patterns for target tracking in monopulse radar. In our work, left part of hyperbolic subreflector instead of right one has been used for reducing size of the antenna. The antenna is fabricated by grid wires instead of solid sheet metal reflectors and with composite technology for decreasing its weight. Width and volume of the antenna reduce by about 50% in comparison to other reflector antennas. This antenna has been simulated and manufactured in X-band and simulation data are in good agreement with measured ones. The antenna has the average gain of 35 dB from 8.5 up to 9.5 GHz. Also the antenna feed bandwidth is more than 50% and the antenna has efficiency of about 50% from 8 up to 10 GHz.
Introduction
Antennas are mostly usable in wireless communications and military applications. In military applications, radars are the most applicable parts. In military antennas we can mention microstrip antennas, phased array antennas, and reflector antennas like cassegrain antennas and fractal antennas, and by techniques such as DGS (defected ground structure), EBG (electromagnetic band gap), and FSS (frequency selective surface) the antenna efficiency can be improved. Reflector antennas especially composite structure ones are more applicable. Sieur Guillaume Cassegrain was a French sculptor who invented a form of reflecting telescope. A cassegrain telescope consists of primary and secondary reflecting mirrors. This antenna is used in many fields like astrology, optical physics, and also military surveillance systems. A surveillance system is capable of establishing a protective shield roughly 100 kilometers in diameter over an airport, military installation, or a small city (Figures 1 and 2 ). For this surveillance radar system, its antenna can be designed in the form of two reflecting dishes and a feed, based on the principle of the cassegrain optical telescope. There are a variety of shapes and sizes available, all described by the same set of equations. The essential performance of a cassegrain double-reflector system may be easily analyzed by means of the equivalent-parabola single-reflector concept [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Meanwhile, in designing radar antennas, fewer errors in detecting radar targets and more compact and efficient antennas are main goals. Also designing optimized and/or EBG feed for reflector antennas is a way for increasing efficiency of reflector antennas [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Moreover other techniques are available for reducing the aperture blocking by the subdish of the cassegrain system [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] : one method minimizes the blocking by optimizing the geometry of the feed and subdish; other methods avoid the blocking by means of polarization-rotation schemes. The latter methods are available for any application not requiring polarization diversity, and an optimized set of polarizationoperative surfaces has been developed for these cassegrain antennas. Experimental results that have been presented for practical antennas of both types illustrate the feasibility of these principles. As we know, when the wavelength is large compared to physical dimensions, the reflector antenna can be constructed easier by grid wires instead of solid sheet metal, so the antenna weight will be reduced [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Polarization-rotation reflector that is used here consists of a grid wire spaced approximately 3 /8 from a ground plane or main parabolic reflector and has more than 30 percent bandwidth. In this design rule, subreflector is another grid wire in front of main reflector. The new polarization-rotation cassegrain radar antenna with grid wire main reflector and also grid wire subreflector with high gain and efficiency has been presented in this work. Designed composite structure cassegrain antenna specifications are (1) feeding antenna in vertex of parabolic main reflector that omits the cable delays, (2) being more compact and of low weight, (3) having ability to transmit high power by using horn antenna feed.
Design formulas, theoretical performance, and some experimental results for this antenna are given in this work. Figure 1 shows the skyguard monopulse radar system for obtaining sum and difference patterns for detecting targets [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The monopulse radar detects targets by searching antenna and tracks them by comparing sum and difference patterns of the tracking antenna. For this system and for detecting targets beyond 200 kilometers, we must design an antenna that has the minimum gain of 34 dB. Specifications of this antenna must be as follows.
Antenna Design
Weight: less than 10 kg (because it is a rotating antenna).
Technical specifications (over the frequency band of 9± 0.5 GHz):
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(iii) 20 dB beamwidth (sum channel) = 6 ± 1 ∘ ;
(iv) gain (difference channels) > 28 dB; (v) beamwidth (difference channels −15 dB relative to sum average over frequency band, swept frequency) < 7.2 ∘ ;
(vi) sidelobe level (sum channel, elevation, and azimuth) (see Table 1 ); (vii) sidelobe level (difference channels relative to sum max) (see Table 2 ). (viii) gain (one way, sum channel): 34 dB (typical:
35 dB); (ix) 3 dB beamwidth (sum channel) = 2.8 ∘ ;
(x) 20 dB beamwidth (sum channel) = 7 ∘ ;
(xi) gain (difference channels): 28 dB; (xii) beamwidth (difference channels −15 dB relative to sum average over frequency band, swept frequency): 7 ∘ ;
(xiii) sidelobe level (sum channel, elevation, and azimuth) (see Table 3 ); (xiv) sidelobe level (difference channels relative to sum max) (see Table 4 ).
For designing the mentioned antenna, we begin from a common reflector antenna. The gain of reflector antenna can be calculated by
where ap is the aperture efficiency and is defined by
And is the radiation efficiency and represents the ohmic losses ( ≈ 1), and is the gain loss due to an aperture illumination that is tapered relative to uniform illumination which produces the maximum gain. The remaining efficiency factors are spillover or feed efficiency, random surface error factor, and so forth [4] [5] [6] . Also in this cassegrain antenna design method, the feed antenna is near the apex of main reflector and the feed waveguide and cables' lengths are reduced; therefore it causes reduced loss and noise. In this technique, the feed antenna is placed in vertex of parabolic main reflector. Moreover, in previous works [4, 5] usually right part of hyperbolic subreflector is used as subreflector, but in our work for decreasing volume of the antenna we used left part of hyperbolic subreflector. The antenna is fabricated in a way that the virtual focal point of hyperbolic subreflector (fh2) and the focal point of parabolic main reflector (fp1) are the same as illustrated in Figure 3 . Energy from the feed horn with vertical polarization illuminates the secondary hyperbolic subreflector parallel vertical wires which reflect the whole wave back to the parabolic main reflector and parallel parabolic wires. Also, in our design the parallel Table 2 Angular interval Maximum value Average over freq. band (swept frequency) Table 3 Angular interval Maximum value Average over freq. band (swept frequency) <10 parabolic wires are in front of the primary parabolic main reflector metal mesh and in position with angle of 45 ∘ to the polarization of the horn feed antenna. For changing wave polarization and increasing frequency bandwidth the distance between main parabolic reflector metal mesh and parallel parabolic wires is 3 /8 ( Figure 3) .
When the vertically polarized wave penetrates this parabolic grid wire and main parabolic reflector metal mesh, all waves will reflect by parallel wires and parabolic main reflector. On the way back this vertically polarized wave converts to a horizontally polarized wave. Figure 4 shows how transmitted vertically polarized power of horn antenna is changed to horizontal one when it is transmitted finally. The transmitted vertically polarized signal of the horn antenna is shown in " " vector. This signal is reflected by vertical parallel hyperbolic wires in front of it and the signal reflects to parallel parabolic wires and parabolic main reflector. The " 1" component of " " vector passes thorough wires but reflects by the main parabolic reflector almost without any change because the space between parallel parabolic wires and parabolic main reflector is 3 /8, but " 2" component of " " is converted to "− 2"; therefore " " vector will be the same " " vector but with 90 ∘ phase shift. The operation of the antenna for received horizontally polarized signal is in the same manner to transmitted one. In manufacturing process all of the above mentioned design rules were done ( Figure 5 ). The manufactured antenna and its feed are shown in Figure 8 . By using this 4-horn array antenna feed, we can obtain sum and difference antenna patterns that are used in monopulse radar [18] . The dimensions of the antenna are shown in Figure 9 .
Simulated and Measured Results
This antenna was simulated with MoM/PO (method of moments/physical optics) hybridization tool, prepared by FEKO commercial software [30, 31] , and fabricated and measured. For testing this antenna, we use far-field pattern formula for obtaining the region required for testing in antenna room as follows:
Diameter of antenna = 0.9 m; frequency = 9.5 GHz ⇒ = 0.0316 m.
So we have
So the antenna room or anechoic chamber must be so large and finally the antenna was tested in free space that transmitter and the antenna (receiver) were in the distance of 500 meters from each other. The results are shown in Figures 10, 11 , and 12. Also, the return loss of the antenna was measured and simulated ( Figure 13 ). As we can see, the antenna bandwidth is more than 50% and the antenna has efficiency of about 50% from 8 up to 10 GHz. The obtained characteristics are (iv) gain (difference channels): 28 dB;
(v) beamwidth (difference channels −15 dB relative to sum average over frequency band, swept frequency): 7 ∘ ;
(vi) sidelobe level (sum channel, elevation, and azimuth) (see Table 3 );
(vii) sidelobe level (difference channels relative to sum max) (see Table 4 ).
Conclusion
In this work a low-weight and compact high gain cassegrain antenna is designed and fabricated. The aperture blocking phenomena that causes decreasing of the antenna gain is omitted by optimized polarization-rotation reflector. Also by using the feed in vertex of the parabolic reflector delay lines of feed cables are omitted. For achieving low weight and compact rotating antenna, we used left part of hyperbolic as subreflector, grid wires and composite technology. By using these techniques the antenna weight is less than 6 Kg. Also, International Journal of Antennas and Propagation the optimized design technique was used for obtaining the best gain and size of this kind of antenna. The antenna gain is more than 34.5 dB from 8.5 up to 9.5 GHz. This efficient lowweight antenna is suitable for military vehicle and radars.
